No : 001/SIKD/I/10/SC/2012  
Content : Letter of Invitation

To : Dr. Norsiah Fauzan  
Faculty of Cognitive Sciences and Human Development,  
Universiti Malaysia Sarawak

October 18, 2012

Dear Dr. Norsiah Fauzan,

I formally invite you to present your paper as a keynote speaker on the UPI CIBIRU International Seminar, to be held on November 24, 2012, at auditorium FPMIPA, JICA Building, Universitas Pendidikan Indonesia, Jalan Dr. Setiabudhi No. 229 Bandung, Indonesia.

The theme of the Seminar is “Building Indonesian Characters through the Development of Early, Elementary, and Secondary Education”. We hope you could share some knowledge about the brain wave in accordance with the young generation character building, how should teacher handle students’ behaviour resulted from their brain wave, and Malaysian experience in building its young generation character.

Thank you for your attention and we are looking forward to seeing you at the seminar.

Yours faithfully,

Prof. Dr. Tatang Herman, M.Ed. 
Director of UPI Kampus Cibiru